
THE WEATHER: , The SUtHmat receive tb leased
wire report of the Associated

Friday, rain; strong westerly Press; the greatest and most re-
liablewind. preaa association la tht.
world.
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Sagas te Arretted at Hoqulam I Action on the Roosevelt HighwayKatlre lh--U Will he Collected
From erraany If Her Economic Answer Ie-riptlrt- of Mai I Menvur Warrant BilU,

Big Fight to Come Over Allot
meat to Maltnomah

County.Marie by Inncater I Sy AntlMrProsperity Recovers .

10 MBE REPEALEI
PARI3. Feb. 3. The French ABERDEEN'. Wash.. Feb. 3. Construction' of the Crater Lake Appointment of a

to dralt a bill for reapportionparliament, chain ler and senate. Governor Louis F. Hart touay I highway by the state highway
today approved the government proclaimed a d ot $ for I commission, from Medford to Cra ment of the state was made last

nleht at a meeting of the specialtUo aci est of lha man who at-- I ter Lake, and the issue of $1,000,declarations on the decisions of
the supreme council respecting leuiaie to dynamite :l Amerl-lyO- O bonds by the governor to be-- house committee appointed seveW. L. Sheard of Dayton Is Fraud Allegations Cause thereparations, disarmament and othChairman Johnson Would

TfiaT Other Witnesses
(?ii legion headquarters Here last I gin the work are proposed in a bill ral days ago to consider reap-

portionment and to propose a billor question. It received Premier uigbt by placiujc a bundle of uyn- - I introduced yosterday by Senator

Paroled Convicts From Pen-
itentiary Charged With
Theft of Safe From State
Tuberculosis Hospital.

aniite with lighted fu attaeheu I Thomas. as provided In house concurrent
Owner of the Senior and
Grand Champion Swine:
junior Prize Goes to Idaho

Ways and Means Com-
mute to Favor Co-operati- on

With Government.
Were as Truthful and As Hriaud's declaration .with signs

that promise a, large majority In resolution No. Representatives
tho vote of confidence which theUnafraid to Speak.

under a corner of. the structure,! A resolution accompanying the
according to advices rec?lved her j bill refers to Crater lake as one of
tonight from Olyropia, Wash. the greatest sceuic wonders of the

Gallagher. Hard and Staples were
named on this by RepresentativeBriand cabinet will, seek tomor

row. Police today had made no prog- - j world and calU attention to the Burdick. chairman of the special
Andre Tardieu, former high reps iu their' search for the dyna fact that Jackson" county is now

wm-w- M tmr.nh!l SHERIFF BOWER WILLJOHN H. SCOTT MAKES STAPLES CALLS SALARYPERSHING'S NAME TO commissioner to the United States miter, who was frightened away spending thousand of dollars in
bad given notice of an interpflla OF GOVERNOR FARCICALPURCHASES OF SOWS commute has made Its report. I KfclUHN MtN fj bALtUan effort to obtain a suitable highBE WORLD RENOWNED lroui his attempt by Henry G.

Lancaster, a member of the letion. This apimared to be. taken n addition to Increasing theway to the lake, and further, themost seriously by the government bill strikes at the Norblad-Ha- ll number of members of the" house.gion. Several suspects who were
but was a moderate attack against V. Lk will liVol v Ka nn tt tliaa l rested late lat night were-tin- - bill relating to the Roosevelt millthe cabinet, especially M. La conditions of the bill. It is thought Max Wallace, Jesse iarvis,Warden Compton, Dalziet,sM to throw any light on theltary highway which passed, theDawes Would Turn Search

affair, policeatd. S. Tagaya, a I senate Wednesday, declaring that that the reapportionment win pro
Poland China Sale at Fair

Gfounds Arranged
For Today

And Asa TyndaleJapanese section foreman, whose I the . senate departed "from the
trhenr.-an- d on the haste France
had displayed to settle matters
concerning the 1'niled States le-fo-re

the new administration was

Buchtel and Others
Appeared

light on the Present
Government Wastes Are Suspectsname was written on the margin I precedent heretofore established

vide each county in the state with
at, least one member In the house.
The smallness of the population
It. any county would not keep it

of the Montesano newspaper. In I that all highway matters, includ
which the dynamite was wrapped, I ing the establishment or new
was released after examination: I roads, and the expenditure of the from .being represented on the

Installed.
Criticizing the Paris conference

he declared:
"There can be no capitaliza

The arrest of Max Wallace,As a result of an appearance.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2. An floor.I to n Johnson and John ttlake, I highway funds should be left ex made before the ways and means Jesse Jarvis and Asa Tyndale.Mbet broadside was let loose by arretted as tbey wer trying to I clusively in the hands of the state who are charged wilh stealing aThe one phase of the reappor-

tionment legislation which is ex- -tion, mobilization or discounting committee last night by Repre
sentatire Pat Gallaahnr and Sun & m ta t rr m Iti. rffm if lh. .1stof the German debt until the

One of the greatest events of
the peason was "Duroc day." held
in Sajem yesterday. This H a tale
and tihow of Duroc swine, and is
under the auspices of the Oregon
Duroc Jersey Breeders' associa

ley Jewett. head of the biologicalunited States is a party to the
Loard a n!ht train to Seattle, highway commission." That ac-wt- re

found to have in their pos- - tion is cited as a precedent war-sessi- on

a bottle of nitro-glycerln- e, rantng introduction of the Crater
fuses, revolvers and rubber gloves Lake bill. ;

and are being held for further In- - A defense of the hotel manage--

pected to cause more of a fight tubwuloill, bospiul early Thur-tha- n
other Is the number giv- -any d mornInr and uUnt from theen to Multnomah, since there is . 4 , ,,survey, department of predatoryagreement."

animals in thia district, it is evlDecisions of the allied confer considerable opinion both for the 1

t 30() tn'Port.ence, he asserted, were embodied tion, tts chief object is the pro

Charles C. .DawoH, today again
the congressional methods of In-

vestigating the conduct of the
war. -

pawes Would Turn Belligerent
Attacking what he character-lie- d

as a partisan attempt to
blacken the name of the American
array because of the blunders of a
few, the former brigadier general
in raaree of supply procurement

increase and decrease of the alvesligation. although police saldlment at Crater lake is made, toIn the Versailles treaty. The con. land last night.
lotment made in that county.motion of the breed and. the dis tbey were unable to connect tne l tne-ettec- t mat "government oin- -ference, he continued, was use The robbery was committed a

little after 2 o'clock Thursdaymen with the dynamite case. Faalcials have censured the hotel
Sagastes, arrested at Hoqulam, I management at Crater lake on the

less. All that might have been
done was to hold the Germans morning. The safe which was

tribution of valuable breeding an-
imals throughout tha country.

Xo greater number than two
hogs were accepted from any one
breeder, and at first the consign

strictly to the treaty. Wash., today i said to tally some--1 ground that the accommodations
what with the description of the at that point are not sufficient and SENATE DRABS OUT small and light, was carried ont

ol the hospital office and put intoArticle 240 of the treaty settled

dent that a bill will be introduced
in the legislature to do away with
the bounty law as far as it affects
coyotes and establish the plan of

with the federal
government by which hunters are
employed to wage war on the
prairie wolf.

Neither Representative Galla-
gher nor Mr. Jewett appeared
with this in mind, but to speak tn
behalf of another bill ot Galla-
gher's. However, when assertions
were made both by the speakers

dynamiter, given 'the police by I satisfactory at all times of theGermany's financial obligations; an automobile drawn up at theIn France declared bouse commit-
tees could serve a more useful
nitkllf BP IT if A llT turning th

Lancaster, and is held for in ves-- 1 season, unfairly omitting to stateers were confined to Oregon side of the building. From therearticle 23$ provided for the man-
ner in which the indemnity must breed ars only; however, at this tigation.

.arehlleht on the waste of mil EMEUCY TARIFF was taken down the road about
mile, removed from the car andsale there were bogs shown frombe paid and for turning the mat

to the public that the hotel man-
agement were pioneers at the lake,
erecting their magnificent hotel
at a tremendous cost, and main

lions of government dollars, right Washington and -- Idaho breeders. blown open.ter over to the raparations com-
mission, he said. With referenceunder their nose By having the hogs judged by a Papers valuable to the Insti

Women In the crowded commit taining the same under the mostcompetent judge, much of an edto disarmament no deliberations tution were discarded as worth- -
adverse circumstances and condiucational nature is brought out,were needed except an enforce and members of the committee

that the bounty law is a failure
tee room failed to prevent air,
Dawta from swearing like tions, and receiving its guests innun i

OF ACTION ASKED

ment of the treaty. W 1th respect as the judge explains wherein Dill IS AamilterJ aS Ala lO Cash amounting to $2X0 was ol- -
hnck" nrivate. He strode about. to penalties, article 270 provided a conditiaa when they were dis-

gusted aim worn out with long.mm in? harder than he was hit. Speculators and "rutnr.S,.,,'.',.mo;one hog excels the other and ex-
plains the desired . type. The
auction sale causes a wider dis-
tribution of the hogs than would

nri iartnp madlr ' when he

and that fraud Is perpetrated
hally upon the state. Senator Pat-
terson and others asked for aa
estimate of the appropriation that
would be required to eliminate
coyote bounties and co-oper-

rrOIIieerS are also conUIned eereral piecesdifficult and arduous ride, on ac-
count of the. deplorable condition

for the seizure of the German
customs.

M. Briand informed the depu-
ties that "has is

mnsirurted Questioning as a re
of jewelry which was takenof the roads, sometimes practicalflection on any section of the

fiehtinr outfit of which he was a The men arrested by the ce--nowise renounced the purpose of ly Impassable for miles."
be secured otherwise and by thus
developing new breeders a great
good is done the industry and the

I. . f . J . . , at.. .AtT
Dart. Chairman Johnson, a for WASHINGTON. Feb. Ir A1-- I "4 1The governor is directed to with the government instead.

Jewett placed this at $75,000 forcollecting the entire debt due
from Germany if she recovers her force ot Portland are said to beWas Not Consulted About though . debate on the Fordneymer service man, tol$ Mr. Dawes

he wished there had been other convicts from the atate penlten- -make the bond Issue within the
next two yearsJ

state at large.
Judged by Talmadze. tariff bill dragged ineconomic prosperity." two years. The upshot was that

Senators Eberhard and Upton. nV senate today. rVal Urr out on parola. Jarvis whowitnesses as truthful ana as un Germany would have to pay the Amendments to Bill
Says Hume representing eastern Oregon. is serving a term for highway rci- -The Durocs commenced

early in the week and by yes was made toward definite actionafraid to talk. bery was paroled before Christ- -
Senator McCumber. Republican otMr. Dawes did not conceal the and Representative Pierce, repre-

senting western Oregon, were apterday morning all was in readi mas. and Tyndale. enavicted c:feeling that he was having; CH TALKSness. The Durocs were first dl

limit of her capacity, be said.
The declaration was received

with business like, silence. M.
Briand. Tardieu, Margaine. La-Cot-te

and the communist leader,
M. Cachin. presented their argu

North Dakota,, obtained agree-
ment to Uke up the bill with Its larceny, paroled some time lastfftMwl time. At. times the room pointed a committee to study the

onestlon and ooasiblr frame aCharging that because of the fall.rided by T. A. Rhoten, manager
of Duroc day. inte seven classeswas In an uproar of merriment amendments for a second readprogram. -. l.a.l.r. M.f.a1 . toft. I ' "U U41 "oni thA rhn of oaths swept down opposition of one member of the

senate judiciary committee, who Salem hy Sheriff O. D. Bower.according to ages. These were
placed in their order, of merit by

Opposition Certain
Opposition to the move Is cer tatlve understanding to fix a datethe long- - corridors aa he turned

- his wrathful language npon critics TO MITT ASS'It a Portland attorney, his bill to for a vote. .tain.Charles M. Talmadge, who has
judged many of the leading shows increase the fees of litigants in

ments much as might to hoard or
directors of a financial organiza-
tion. M. Tardieu will continue
tomorrow, when M. Loucher, min-
ister of finance, who was attacked
will reply. Then M. Briand will

"When Jim Stewart and Senaof the war who stayed at nome
ttmhinff Record la Clean

The tentative program probably
will be submitted to the senate ClfLAIfl BillMultnomah county for the benefit tor Strayer hear of this, said
tomorrow and unanimous eoasenReferring to investigations by

the house, Mr. Dawes said he
including the International at
Chicago. The first prire winners
of the older classes were then

Gordon, "they will be right up
here before this committee. Jiai asked for an, agreement to voteof the Multnomah law library had

been amended without consulting
fcim. Senator Hume yesterday Soils and Their Relation to February 15 or soon alter.will probably take up about twoehowa together and the winner of IS P05TPGD

answer M. Cachin. who read the
declaration of the communists. It
advocates worldwide revolution
and immediate peace with

Senator McKellar. Democrat.days of our time."this was declared the --senior Crops is Subject
01 Address The state livestock sanitary

moved reconsideration of the sen
ate's action in adopting the com
mittee report.

Tennessee, had a brief colloquy
with Senator Ransdell. Democrat.

thought the people were sick oi
them. '

"Why, there Is no longer any
news In it,- - be shouted. "If I was
not here; strutting around and
swearing, there would be no news
in this. Don't forget it was an

i . ....... nr nontinlican

board, to wage war upon preda
champion. ' Then the first prize
winners of younger classes were
pitted against each other in the tory anlmalt through the bounty Louisiana, unon demand of the

system, is asking the state for . aUer ror proof of his statementssame way and the winner declar
For benefit of the library the

bill as Introduced provided that
plaintiffs in civil suits pay a fee
of $2. in addition to the amount

$22,500 for the bienninra. Rep La Follett Tabes MeasureLuther J. Cbapin of the SalemAmerican ui
or a Democratic war. and the rec--J

. POMS
ed the junior champion; and then
these two great winners were pit-
ted against ach other and the Agreed Upon by Two

Faiths .

Kings Products company, was the
principal speaker at the weekly
luncheon of the Marlon County
Realty Dealers association, held

that a sugar trust existed. Four
or five senators went to Mr. Me-Kell- ars

aid. but JM. (Ransdell
declined to be convinced, con-
cluding that b? would "neither
deny nor affirm the existence of
such a trust."

The Tennesse--s senator, chal

winner was grand champion.
Chief Wonder Lady Winner.

resentative Gallagher's purpose
before the committee was to urge
his bill calling for an appropria-
tion of $50,000 for the next two
years for destruction of animal
that destroy livestock and crops.
He proposes that this amount in-

clude the $22,500 asked for by
the sanitary board, that half of
the $50 000 be used by the sani

The senior and grand championPHS SOLD yesterday noon at the Marion ho-
tel. Because of his thorough

provided by law and that defend-
ants pay $1 in addition. As am-
ended. Hume paid the purpose of
the bill is. utterly destroyed. The
law library, he declared, is in fin-
ancial distress. The Multnomah
senator on the judiciary commit-
tee, he declared; is opposed to the
bill merely because he "had a

was Chief Wonder Lady, exhibit

ord of the glorious work of our
- army will live hundreds of years

after your cohlmlttee is dead and
. gone and forgotten."

When the name of General
Pershing was brought up. Mr.
Dawes could scarcely control bis
anger.

"There were hounds la this
country." he declared, "who tried
to spread the false news that

knowledge of the various types of
soil, the subject of "What the
Real Estate Men Should Know

lenged supporters of the bill to
show how it would aid the farm-
ers, asserting that little ot their

ed by WV L. Sheard, Dayton. Or.,
and the junior champion was
Beanty Wonder Sensation, an ths

old Duroc consigned by
the Richards .Livestock company.

About Soils" was very ably han

Senator Eberhard'a bill provid-
ing for the appointment of a full-tim- e

Protestant chaplain and a
half-tim- e Catholic chaplain for
the state Institutions ran agxJast
Senator Alex La Follett yester-
day and was killed by Indefinite
postponement.

The bill had been agreed npon
by both Protestant and Catholic

died by Mr. Chapln. His addressrow with a member of the assoc-
iation.' Senator Hume said the
bill had been drawn by Judge

Paulus Disposes of Fruit
For Oregon Growers on

New York" Market

products remained on the farm.
He declared that the proposed
tariff on sugar would mean only
that congress was "legislating

was nlstruetlve and Interesting to
real estate dealers. That the ne
cessity of ascertaining what a buy

tary board to destroy predatory
animals preying on livestock and
the other half be usd by Oregon
Agricultural college to carry Its
war upon the .rodent pests.

(JalUglter Allcer Fraud
Relative to frauds alleged to

be perpetrated upon the state
Gallagher declared that Oregon

er wished to grow, whether grainsY money into the pockets of the
sugar trust." and estimated that

V irginla. Idaho.
Th junior champion was later

sold at auction for $135, going to
Tyler Bros.. Junction City. Or.
No record prices were freeured. but
the bidding was spirited, there
being a number of buyers from
a distance.

Charles H. Carey and that in
Portland there lis no opposition
to It.

Senator Moi?r. chairman of the
judiciary committee, said Hume
had been heard in the committee

clergymen as being a solution otfruits or vegetables, comes before
the sale of nroperty. In order that on three necessities, meats, flour

Pershing was at a ineawr
night of the armistice. He was
there, like hell. He was at m
otflce, starting the work of can-

celling vast war contracts to save
money. It will take 25 or SO

years for Pershing to get his
i)ace in history, but let me tell
you the time will come when ev--

R. O. Paulus. sales manager of
the rlRht type of soil should be the difficulty encountered in ad-

equately administering to the re-
ligious needs of the lastitution In

the Oregon Growers
association, arrived In New York purchased, was strongly empha is every day paying bounties on

and sugar, the country wonld be
taxed between $1,500,000,000 and
$2,000,000,000.

"Senators have admitted that
The heaviest buyer was Mr. and that he had conferred with scalps of animals brought acrossC.itr Tuesday of this week, where

- ... M t Roycroft of Itopebitrg, who tookhe went to looK tnio general iran the line from California. Nevada
and Idaho

jadges and members of the lib-
rary association. He declared the

mates, but Senator La Follett and
his associates on the committee
on public buildings and Instituery doughboy overseas DM conditions and to take note of the

nrond to sav he was one ot rer-- i atvortisinv ramnaixn in that city. tions held that the salary protl- -secretary of the library associa-
tion and the secretary of the Statebditik s men. s . .. i niein Mist land nrunes. ion was objectionable and brought

sized by the speaker.
"Too many people come to this

country and buy a hammer, and
when a man buys a hammer he
has a right to use It," Mr. Cbapin
said by way of impressing this
fact.

The ordinary method of analy-
sis of soil was explained and the
Droduce best suited to the three

"You can rive tne all the neu i ' . , " ,.,
this bill Is going to help the spec-
ulators and the profiteers more
than any body else. The senator
from Kansas knows It. too. yet
I suppose he will vote for It. I
want to say that If he does, after
the speech he baa made, he will

Bar association had asked that
you wantI like it. You kick be out an adverse report. This being

adopted Indefinitely postponed the

Senator Eberhard Inquired ot
Mr. Jewett if it were true as re-

ported that most cf the employed
government hunters are boot-
leggers and spend much of their
time loafing around town drink-
ing moonshine.

"Every man Is hired on two

the fees called for in the bill.be
reduced. Hume claimed he hadcause 1 sold a lot of ona nauu --

f- m Salem that he had
junk to the French government "YVV' fon, ,arlot. more than a bill. ' ,

four of the choicest. All of the
animals were bred sows or gilts
(a gilt being defined as a young
female that has either, never
raised a litter or more than one
litt-r-.)

The greater parf of the buyers
were not local men, however.
John H. Scott purchased a num-
ber of excellent sows for his farm
near Salem. The auctioneers
were Col. Ben T. Sudtell. Albany,

letter from Judge Carey pro
I .tor $400,000,000. instead or Keep-- r,arte nf million nounds have to hold bis nose."OI testing at the amendment.lug 40.000 soldiers there to guara - . . rone8 at ,mar- - Senator McLea. Republican."1 don't know just what Judge general soil classifications, clay,

silt and sand, explained to the as months' probation." replied Jewlit wh le we tried to peddle u. y Lrlces. Connecticut, said that the Inten- -Carey has said, for I haven't seen
him for two weeks." f,aid Moser,conscience hurts roe soraciuur. - 4 v.. nme sociation, that creditable and in ett. "and he must make a "bow- - Uon WM to MTe the agricultural

inz of a certain number of anU I A.lrr ir Kiir rnitt"but I do not consider that In the

i -

MOXTAXA SQUAD BEATEX

PULLMAN, Wash.. Feb.
Washington state college defeated
the University of Montana at bas-
ketball here tonight 2t to 24. The
Montanans made a game effort in
the last few minutes In the play
but failed to overcome the Wash

. . ,, , ji.i.i.i , j -- - - -telligent sales might b-- the result,
as the physical texture of the soil

when I think we charged them rnm'0lrs tat prTineg here are not
too much keeping well, especially in this
War Departmeut Desenre. Credit section, a recent inspection of the

raais. aepenaing on ni that the life of the law would bebusy hours of this session It isOr., and CoL George E. Satterlee or he Is discharged at the end ot too 'short. Mr. McLean repliedhas much to do with its producof Salem.Mr. Dawes aald he was a Ke necessary for the members ot tne
judiciary committee to go tobins of the Oregon ve that time "

More than any other meetingtiveness.Poland China Sale. that while it might cause an In
crease in prices, he felt the betassociation showed that its prunespublican, but was broad enough

to give the war department full Mr. Chapin spoke of the soilThere will be a Poland China of the committee up to this June ter course would be for the eoun--are in fine condition . ana mat eale at the fair grounds today. moisture required in the different
soils in order that a productive Jure of the try to pay them now. "rather thancredit for its work in getting

more men to the front than ington lead.

Portland and hunt up all mem-
bers of the association."

Senator Banks apparently was
the senator to whom Hume re-
ferred. He charged that tn law

commencing at iz:3 snarp.
1 tn await nlrnrtlnn of thm farm.

tbev will keep indefinitely.
It is felt that this tine condi-

tion of the association's prunes is There will be 40 head of regis "yield might be obtained. Twenty-- 1 ;fert 'fVtion VubVtted
five per cent more water was H fJ'rS ' ate --"'Hf UD! "J.France and Great Britain put

there in th tame neriod.. Then pay hightered Poland Chinas, all bred prices permanently.'due to the "fact that during me
drying season, its field force was quirea ior a Krawi . tutions and departmentsrows and gilts, from the herds ofne jumped on the department ana Senator Fletcher accused thewneai. ne sum. bu uuij i. Cinvernor'a Salary FarceRay J. Fox of Lyons and C. K

and E. O. Loe of Silverton. Republicans of using the tariffralnfall be stored up the best pos

library is a private corporation
and that Hume Is one of the stock
holders.

"If the libraty were to burn
dewn tomorrow the stockholders

'It is a farce to pay the gov--
.. . niirr f Aniv ISOOO a bill to make protectionists out of

uenouncea it lor Its reiusai j grow--
Permit promotion to themen in Jjt JJha? all prunes
the ranks. The rule by which J a

ln tedPWmen. earr to go overseas, but graded.

DOXI.VU.AUTHORIZEX.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 3.

The Washington state senate to-
day passed a bill Introduced by
Senator Wray,' providing for the
establishment of a state boxing
commission and authorizing ten
round boxing matches at the dis-
cretion of the commission. The
vote was 24 to 13.

vear." was the comment of Sena- - farmers and "sew up Jbelr
tor Staples after he had queried votes on every protective tariff
nn..rnr.r nientt whether he was I matter."

sible crops could not be produced
here. Therefore it was advisable
that the moisture of the witter
months should be stored.

That the soli Is in crynig need

could divide the money and go
Contributions to Y.W.C.A. where they choose," said nanks.

kept at home; were required to -
fc tB0Ught that Independent

wear silver stripes be character- - carefully sorted
ied as one of the most disgrace--1 f"M - rareful in .ii.i am entertainment or a I The senate will meet an hourI contend and have insisted to

Judge Carey and others that sine charity fund by the state and re- -j earlier tomorrowful actions of the war. . a,,. nd hve no fear ot their of organic matter and that lime is
of the greatest assistance, wasthe public contributes to the s-- celved a negative reply.

The rovernor appeared relarary it should be transferred by
The award of distinguisnea i

K
. Nor need they

ervice medals came In for a fiery JJnet necessity on acount of
ttUck. i It broke more hearts, he 1 , hi prunes of

pointed out. and therefore should
be extensively used. Mr. ChaplnIts stockholders to Muitnoiuan

county." PUBLIC RECEPTION IRKStive to his request of $24,700 for
the executive department's var-
iety of needs, but made no plea

nlaced exceptional stress on thejald. than anything else, because dnm"'them on the market. Just
thousand, of men entitled to the J"1" ,J re tne iOWest tbey Banks objected to the IZ Tee truth that, "sub-so- il is oi more im

. Fund Is Near to Goal
" The contributions toward the
Y. W. C. A. financial campaign to
date show the net proceeds as
$2.7(4.60. according to a report
of the committee in charge of the
drive. This amount does not in-

clude the new memberships am-
ounting to ,$3. by the various
teams taking part in the cam-
paign. .

That the euro of $330ft vrill be

for an Increase In salary.required of lawyers patronizing
the library. "The private stockZ

- urobably De tnts season.
Mr; Dawes said it was aU right I win

tor congress to try to find and I T"
"You must be allowing your

department ; to run down." jocu-
larly remarked Representative
Kar. "for you don't seem to be OPENING LAUSANNEnnu men who made misiaKesiu . nA., Cn

holders." he Faid. "have arrogat-
ed to themselves the right to con-

tinue collecting the fee contrarythe stress ot war. but told tne Mna S TUUU riuuuuio vv.
askine for an Increase."fommlttee it. would get nowhere

portance thaa surface soil" and
that land should be plowed at
least 12 inches deep. In this war
the storage capacity of the soil
could be determined. It was
shown that finer polls hold the
moisture better than the coarser
and thatdrainage Increases mois-
ture capacity.

At the close of the address Mr.
ChaDln was Questioned for further

Plans Large Extensions to a law of 1917."!
nl that the DUbllc was not con Banks recited a; personal ex

eemed with those mistakes now realized. in full by Saturday night
U the belief of the workers, whoarchitect.

Senator Upton considered too
low the estimate ot $1000 a year
for the governor's traveling ex-

penses. He was Informed by the
v Tt HTcNauehton, perience to illustrate the asser

And they are trying to say r i" mechanical 'en gin-- tion.are putting forth every effort to
"At that time." shouted Banks.ward reaching the goal. rovernor that to attend the gov

Willamette- - university will be
host to the general public of Sa-
lem, to outside visitors, and to
trustees at a formal open bouse

"I determined that: if I lived un
ernor'a conference at Harrisburg,

til the next legislature I would information on the subject. To a
tqu-?8tla- n on the percentage of Pa., he had to attend the fores-

ters' conference on the side andr?medr the difficulty.' (o be held in Lausanne and Wal
Bill Reaulatina Bond moisture that could be retalnea mrisht to sit back here, viewing were n

L'orn lap artisan. standpoint the SiSSt have his expenses paid by the atate I1" balls tonight from to 11Senator Joseph ridiculed Banks.
"He nexlected to tell yon." Jo the soil he replied that from 30 toHouses Set for Mpnday

seph said, "that he had a personal

long and CI feet wide with three
stories and a basement. It will
accommodate 125 persons. . A
sleeping porch has been construct-
ed upon the second floor which
has room for 4 0 beds. A fireplace
has been built In one of the par-
lors which was donated by wo-
men who were once residents of
the old Lausanne, while the class
of 19 has given money for paint-
ings. ,
- Salem people have recognized

(Continued oa Page 2.)

Is ex-offlc- io chairman.
worKjorerseas, wnen u you known, thisis now generallyhad beenl ASso free to condemn forthere you might have done juslLaa ffi75l?S3J; Tll? did or worse. Liquidation? and add a cold

The new Lausanne hall which
has been erected upon the site of
the old building which was razedThe Eddy bill to regulate bond Slelaer'a llodaei &!zned

Dr. R. E. Lee Stelner, snperin
--

I dehydration plant,

40 per cent could be held.
L. G. Hayford. president of the

association, called the attention of
the gathering to the possibilities
of securing another paper mill In
Salem, saying that he was eatis-fie- d

a paper mill will be built on

houses by placing them under the
Inrlsdlctlon of the state corporaWhy, hell, men. we liquidated ev tendent of the state hospital for

quarrel In the library, une aay
I was going past the library when
I saw something come hurtling
from the door. At first I thought
it was a sack of pumpkins, but on
e'eser observance I found it was

by volunteer work of. students
last year, will commemorate theerytnlnr. There wasn't any wu the Insane told the committee thattion commissioner was yesterday

made a. sneeial order for next M. hnilret flrnre of I9S5 G25 was MP Lananne. upon whkh Jasonfnl destruction of property In
France, as this committee has Mondarat 2 o'clock. The bill

storage plant ror tne Deiier nanu-lln- g

of the fruits and vegetables
from the farms. !

No doubt the work of construc-
tion will be put under way very
toon, . . ' '

, I Lee and his company came to
(CoaUaned pa page. C) Oregon, The building la 184 feettried; to show. "The iunk we (Continued on page 5.).was scheduled for the third read

Ing yesterdajTt , . . , - (Continued on page 5.)
(Continued on page 8)
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